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HOT SPRINGS RESERVE IN ARKANSAS. 

J\1ESSAGE 
FROM Tlm 

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 
IN ANSWER TO 

A Tesolution if the House if 22d Janu,ary last, relative to the Hot Springs 
reserrc 1·n Arkansas. 

FEBRUARY 8, 1867.-Laid on the table and ordered to be printed. 

To tlu !-louse if Representatives: 
I herewith communicate a report of the Secretary of the Interior, in 

answer to a resolution of the House of Representatives of the 22d ultimo, 
requesting information relative to the condition, occupancy, and area of the 
Hot Springs reservation ifi the State of Arkansas. 

ANDREW JOHNSON. 
WASHI:\'GTON, February 1, 1867. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

lVashington, D. C., February 1, 1867. 
Sm: In answer to a resolution adopted by the House of Representatives on 

the 22d ultimo, requesting the Secretary of the Interior to communicate "aU 
the information to be obtained from the records and files of his department 
relative to the condition, occupancy, and area of the Hot Springs reservation, 
in Hot Springs county, State of Arkansas," I have the honor to submit a report 
of the 6th instant from the Commissioner of the General Land Offi~e, accom
panied by a diagram and sundry papers. 

I am, sir, very respedfully, your obedient servant, 
0. H. BROWNING, Secretary. 

The .PKF.SIDENT. 

DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE INTERIOR, 

General Land Office, February 6, 1867. 
Sm: I have the honor to return herewith the resolution of the House of Rep

resentatives of 22d ultimo, referred to this office, calling on the Secretary of the 
Interior ''to communicate to this House all the information to be obtained from 
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the records and files of his department relative to the condition, occupancy, and 
area of the Hot Springs reservation, in Hot Springs county, State of Arkansas." 

As an answer to the resolution, and as containing a history of the proceedings 
in the matter, I respectfully submit herewith copies of the following papers : 

1. Report dated 27th April, 1860, of the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office to the Secretary of the Interior. 

2. Secretary of Interior'.;; decision of 7th J uue, 1860. 
3. Report of the Commissioner of the General Land Office of 31st January, 

1861, to H(Jn. J. R. Barrett, Committee on Public Lands, House of Represent
atives. 

4. The accompanying diagram shows the location and extent of hot springs, 
''together with four sections of land, including said springs, reserved for the 
future disposal of the United States," and which are interdicted from being 
"entered, located, or appropriated for any other purpose whatever," by the third 
section of the act of 20th April, 1832, Statutes, volume 4, page 505. 

With great respect, your obedient servant, 

Hon. 0.. IT. BROWNIJ\G, 

Secretary rif tlz.e Interior. 

JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner. 

GE~ERAL LAND OFFICE, 

April 27, 1860. 
Sm: A motion has been made before this office by John 1-Vilson and Henry May, 

esqre., as attorneys in behalf of the heirs of Ludovicus Belding, (see their argu
ments, marked A and B,) for a patent upon \Vashington, Arkansas. certificate 
No. 6,54f. for southwest quarter section 33, township 2 south, range 19 west, 
up0n which are situated the hot springs. I have the honor to t-llbmit said 
motion and the p:1 prrs for your consideration and decision, with the following 
observations : 

It is hardly necessary to say that this office has no power to deciJe upna s:~id 
motion, when it is considered that the claim of said heirs, as well as the cla.ims 
f>f all others before him, were finally adjudicated aud rejected by Secretary 
Stuart, as will appear from his communication to this office, dated October 10, 
l 851. I propose now to lay the motion, with the papers, before the head of the 
department, the ::::arne power that exercised the final aclion in the case, as 
already mentioned, tog·ether with a report, comprising a brief history of the facts 
in the case, and the views of this office in refereuce to said rnoti0n for a patent. 
In this report it is not deemed necessary to go behind the action of this office 
submitting the case to Secretary Stuart, which will be seen on reference to Com
missioner Butterfield's letter of August 26, 1851, copy herewith marked C. If, 
ho·wever, the department should desire a more full and explicit detail of the facts 
and proceedings in the case anterior to the time of submitting the same to Sec
l'etary Stuart, it will be found in the paper herewith marked D, signed by George 
Q. Whiting, esq ., at that time chief clerk of the department. 

On October 10, 1851, as before stated, Secretary Stuart decided that the 
lieii·s of Belding bad no right to the land for which a patent is now asked under 
the provisions of the act of l\Iay 29, 1830, because that act had expired by 
limitation before the land was surveyed in 1838, and that they had no right 
under the act of July 14, 1832, because, prior to its passage, to wit, on April 20, 
1832, Congress passed an act "that the hot springs, in said r.rerritory, (of Arkan
S·as,) together with four sections of land including said springs, as near the 
centre the:~;eof as may be, shall be reserved for tlwfuture d1'sposal if tl~e United 
States, a;nd sJu.lll not be enteTed located, or appropr~·ated for any otlwr purpose 
whatever.'' 

In deciding against the validity of the New Madrid location and Cherokee 
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pre-emption claims, on account of said reservation, the Secretary said that the 
act of 1832 ''not only reserves the hot springs and the adjacent four sections 
of land for the future disposal of the United States, but absolutely prohibits, in the 
clearest and most emphatic term::, its entry." He further says that "it is difficult 
to conceive language more explicit than this, or more positive. It was obviously 
the purpose of Congress to sever these four sections, incluuing the hot springs, 
from the mass of the public domain, and place thent in sueh a condition that they 
could be reunited to it or otherwise disposed of only by the action of Congress." 

In reference to the claim of the heirs of Belding in virtue of the act of .July 
14, 1832, the Secretary says that "the reasons assigned against the reP,eal of 
the act of April 20, 1832, by the act of :M:arch 1, 1843, apply with equal force 
against its repeal by the act of .July 14, 1832." He then cites the case of Pey
ton 1!S. :Mosely, 3l\1onroe, 77, where other doctrine is held by the court sustaining 
his views, which applies to the question as to whether the act of reservation was 
repealed by the act of .July 14, 1832, as contended b:r the attorney of said heirs, 
and in this connection further remarks that'' the act of April20, 1832, hail express 
rdation to the lands in wltid the hot springs were situated). that of .July 14, of 
the same year, had not. It had reference to persons rather than to lands, and to 
construe its general language as repealing the express provieions of that of 
April 20 'vould not be giving to both acts that operation which, in my opinion, 
is entirely proper and consistent with the doctrine of the court in the case of 
Peyton and l\losely, and that of Gear vs. The United States, in 3 Howard, be
fore referred to." After the Secretary's decision, to wit, on the 14th of October, 
1851, an application was made by the attorney of said heirs for permission to 
make an entry of said claim "in order that they may be placed in a proper 
position for the assertion of their rights hereafter in the courts," stating that of 
course, under the decision of the Secretary, they should not ask for a patent. 
The application 'vas refused by this office, and an appeal from that action taken 
to the Secretary, who, on the 21st of November next thereafter, addressed this 
office a letter, stating that he had concluded that it would be proper and in ac
cOl·dance with precedent to permit the heirs of Belding to make an entry under 
the acts of ]\fay 29, 1830, and .July 14, 1853, and directed this office to instruct 
the register and receiver accordingly. The Secretary qualified his decision 
directing an entry as follows: "Said entry will remain subject to the same 
power of revision and control by the General Land Office and this department 
as may be lawfully exercised over any ordinary entry. The government will 
still hold the ultimate power of protecting its own rights, while the claimants 
will merely be placed in a position to contest the adverse claims of othera to 
the same land." Pursuant to this decision the local officers were directed by 
Jetter from this office, dated November 25, 1851, to permit the entry under the 
conditions imposed by the Secretary, and the certificate No. G,545 herewith was 
accordingly issued. Upon this certificate William H. Gaines et al., heirs of 
Ludovicus Belding, instituted judicial proceeding in Arkansas against .J olm C. 
Hale for the possession of the land, where, after several years' litigation, the 
possession was awarded to said heirs by a judgment obtained in the snpreme 
court of Arkansas, from whence the case was brought by writ of error before 
the Supreme Court of the United States, and has been decided by the latter 
against the right of Hale, sustaining the decision of the court below as to the 
right of possession only in favor of the heirs of Belding. The attorneys of 
said heirs have filed in this offi(:e, as the basis of their motion, a printed brief 
and the record of the decision of the Supreme Court in the case of .John C. 
Hale, plaintiff in error, t·s. William H. Gaines et al., heirs and legal representa
tives of Ludovicus Belding, deceased, which are herewith presented. 'rhe re
sult of a very careful examination of the opinion of the court is that we find the 
question of title narrowed down to the heirs of Belding and the United States., 
all other parties to the suit having been ruled out by tl1e court. It has ·been 
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shown that prior to permitting said heirs to enter the land, their claim had been 
rejected by the Secretary, and that such is now the unrevoked judgment of the 
department; that the entry per certificate No. 6,545 was permitted by the 
Secretary for a special limited purpose, viz., to enable said heirs to prosecute 
their action of ejectment for the mc1·e possession of the land in the courts of Ar
kansas. 

The face of the certificate itself defines, by reference to the authority for is
suing it, the special purpose for which it was permitted. Does the judgment of 
the Supreme Cuurt in any way contravene or alter the deci::<ion of the depart
ment rejecting the claim of said heirs; or do those heirs stand before the de
partment in the precise position they occupied before judicial proceedings were 
commenced 1 

In the opinion of this office, they now stand remitted by the decision of the 
Supreme Court to the same position in which they stood (so far as the govern
ment is concerned) before judicial proceedings were instituted, possessing no 
better right to a patent on the special certificate No. 6,545, now, than they did 
then. :For the court expressly declares that "as between the titles o!' the United 
States and Belding's heirs the State courts did not decide, but only that the 
outstanding title in the United States could not be relied on by the defendant 
in this action; nor is the validity of the entry of Belding's heirs drawn in ques
tion in this court." 

The Supreme Court by its decision only affirmed the decision of the court be
low, and collsequently there is no decision as to the title between the United 
States and the heirs of Belding. · 

The points pre~ented and argued by the counsel upon the motion under consid
eration, not being in the nature of exceptions to any action bad by this office, 
and addres~iug themselves directly to the superior power, the department itself, 
whose final action in the premises has already been noticed, are briefly stated 
as follows, without comment: 

J obn vVilson, esq , of counsel for said heirs, presents-
lst. That all claims adverse to that of the heirs of Belding have been re

jected. That the claim of Percifull being in contravention of the Indian right 
of occupancy, no pre-emption right could accrue. 

2d. rl'bat the decision of the Supreme Court in the case of Hale, plaintiff in 
error, 'l'S. Gaines et al., disposes of Hale's claim on every point, holding the same 
to be invalid and properly rejected by the State courts. 

3d. 'l'hat this decision relieves the land of every claim except that of said 
beirs. That the right given by the act of 29th May, 1830, was not limited to 
surveyed land8, but extends to every settler on the public lands, or his heirs, 
who cultivated the land in 1829, and the failure to prove up within one year 
from 29th May, 1830, was not a forfeiture of the claim, for the reason that the 
land was not surveyed, and becam:;e forfeiture was not declared by the act for 
failure to enter from such canse. 'l,hat the act of 14th July, 1832, revived the 
act of 1830, and all ~xisting rights acquired under it That the pre-emption 
proof of said heirs was filed in accordance with the requirements of tlJC act of 
1832, within one year from the approval of the plat. 

4th. That the register and receiver being constituted by law a tribunal to bear 
and determine the facts, and having decided in favor of said heirs upon said 
facts, their decision cannot be impeached. 

5th. That the right vested in said heirs on 29th May, 1830, has remained so 
vested ever since, and as an entry was ordered by the secretary, and all the agents 
of the government have acted with full authority, the action and sale are valid. 

6th. The act of April 20, 1832, reserving the hot springs, with four sections, 
does not legally or constitutionally apply to the tract claimed by the heirs of 
Belding. 'l'hat Belding's pre-emption being covered by law, is a legal right, 
and Congress could not have intended to impair legal rights. 
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7th. That the decision of Secretary Stuart to the effect that.the claim of Beld· 
ings, under the act of 29th May, 1830, not having been entered within the limit 
prescribed by the act, was barred by the act of 20th April, 1832, reserving the 
land prior to the passage of the act of 14th July, 1832, has been virtually 
overruled by his successor, Secretary McGlelland. 'l1hat the Secretary, the At
torney General, and Commissioner entertained no doubt of the power of the de
partment to issue a patent for the ~ ew :Madrid claim under the general confirm
atory act of 1843, notwithstanding the reserving act of 20th April, 183~. The 
reserving act therefore can no more interpose a barrier to the issuing of a patent 
for the Belding claim than for the New Madrid claim; with this difference, the 
Supreme Court has decided that the act of 1843 does not apply to this particu
la.r case. That the act of 1832 does apply to all claims under the act of 1830. 
The Supreme Court having decided, however, that the New ~ia<lrid. locations 
are void, therefore no claim exists to the land except in Belding's heirs. 

'rhe points presented and argued by Henry May, esq., in behalf of said heirs, 
are fully covered by those of Mr. Wilson already noticed. Henry M. Rector, 
esq, appearing in his own behalf, objects to a patent being issued to the heirs 
of Belding, and presents the following grounds of objection: 

1st. That the heirs of Belding have no title against the government, but by 
repeated decisions their claim has been rrjected; that neither the court::; in Ar
kansas nor the Supreme Court have adjudicated the title as between the heirs of 
Belding and the United States. 

2d. That the decisions of the executive departments rejecting the claim of 
said heirs is in no way affected by the decidions of the courts. · 

3d. That, in view of her own rights, it would be an act of folly for the gov
ernment to pass a title to any one till by judicial or legislative action the executive 
departments are overruled in their decision. 

4th. That Belding's heirs, as ::m inducement to permit them to enter the land, 
expressly stipulated that they did not expect, nor would ask for, a patent; that 
they only desired the entry to place them on a proper footiug in court. 

5th. That there are superior outstanding equities asserted by other parties 
and now under consideration by the courts; and that, therefore, the executive 
authorities should withhold the legal title in t'rust until the propel' owner shall 
have been judicially ascertained; that he (Mr. Rector) has filed a bill in the Hot 
Springs chancery court,· asserting title to the hot springs, under the New 
Madrid location of Langlois, in which the heirs of Belding have been made 
parties, with a prayer for perpetual injunction against the judgment obtained in 
the Supreme Court, and that the injunction has been granted.. 

6th. That the application for a patent should be denied-1st, because there 
is no deci:3ion, executive or judicial, recognizing title in Belding's heirs aga.inst 
the United States; 2d, that admitting, as between tl1,em, Beldings have the 
title, still the court of chancery has so far found title in others superior to that 
of Beldings. 

The papers more immediately connected with the present motion and this 
report, and among them the argument of Henry M. Rector, esq., will be found 
in a separate bundle, appropriately designated. All the other papers connected 
with the case, consisting of testimony, correspondence, briefs, and arguments of 
attorneys, &c., making a very large package, are also herewith transmitted, 
according to the schedule herewith, descriptive of each paper. 

I have the honor to be, with great respect, &c., 
J08. S. WJLSO~, Commissioner. 

Hon. J Aeon 'rHoMPsoN, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
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DEPARTME~T OF THE INTERIOR, 

TVaslz£ngton, June 7, 18GO. 
Stu: Herewith I return the papers submitted ••ith your report of the 27th 

April last, and enclose the arguments since filed in this department, upon the 
application of the heirs of Luclovicus Belding for a patent upon their entry, of 
19th December, 1851, by Epecial certificate No. 6,545, of the southwest quarter 
of section 33, to ... vnship 2 sontb, of range 19 west, Washingt')n district, Arkansas, 
embraciug the hot springs. 

A controversy has been going on for many years before this department, and 
recently in the ccurts of Ark:.1nsas and the Supreme Court of the United States, 
in relation to the title to this 1 ract of laud. Hector and others claim under cer
tain locations of a New .Madrid certificate, and an alleged pre-emption right in 
the heirs of John Perciful, and Gaines and others, on the other hand, as heirs of 
Ludovicus Belding; and the latter are at present the applicants for a patent. 
Their entry was allowed under a special order of Secretary Stuart, dated N ovem
ber 21, 1851, made on a suggestion of Attorney General Crittenden, (who, how
ever, does not appear to have had the case before him regularly for ltis advice,) 
although the same Secretary had, under date of October 10, 1851, in an elabo
rate opinion, decided against the recognition of all the claims that had then been set 
up, or are now before me, on the ground that the quarter section in controversy 
had been resrrved by the act of Congress of 20th April, 1832, and no right to 
the land had vested in any of the claimants prior to that reservation. 

In 1854 the whole case was before Attorney General Cushing, on the reference, 
by my predecessor, to him of an application by Rector, as assignee of Langlais, 
for a patent upon the location of the New Madrid certificate. 'l'hat officer, on 
the 20th August, 1854, pronounced an opinion sustaining Secretary Stuart's 
decision of October 10, 1851, and condemning the subsequent allowance of an 
entry of the land by Belding's heirs. (Sec Opinions of the Attorneys General, 
vol. 6, p 697.) One point, however, in favor of Rector's claim, was reserved 
by :M:r. Cushing, viz , as to the validity of the James I. Conway survey of 
July .16, 1820, but this survey has since been declared invalid and unauthorized 
by the Supreme Court of the United States, at the December term 1859, in the 
case of John C. Hale vs. Wm. H. Gaines and others. 

'I'hus it is shown that all the claims of the contesting parties have been hereto
fore adjudged to be invalid, and that nothing has been declared by the Attorney 
General or the Supreme Court which is inconsistent with the decision of October 
10, 1851. 'I'hat decision appears rather to have been vindicated and sustained. 
On a review now of the questions involved in the case, I concur in the decision 
of Socretary Stuart. :Moreover, I am of the opinion that this department had 
no legal authority in 1851 to allow an entry of the land by the heirs of Beld
ing or any one else. 'I' he i~suance of vVashington certificate, No. 6,:)45, was 
against law, and that certificate has no validity as against the United States, 
and should not have been allowed. By allowing it this department was placed 
in an attitude hostile to the act of Congress of 20th April, 183~, which assumed 
that the land belonged to the United States, and forbade its entry, location, or 
appropriation for any purpose, until some future dispot>ul by the United States; 
that is, by authority of the national legislature. 'l'he counsel for ~elding's 
heirs, on applying for the entry in 1851, after Secretary Stuart's dec1sion ad
verse to their right, said that "it was the question of reservation which they 
wished to try in the comts." But in the litigation which has since arisen, this 
question was not in issue before the courts of Arkansas or of the United States, 
and I do not see how it can come in issue and be decided by litigation between 
parties, neither of whom have a valid title, though, under the laws of Arkansas, 
one may have a right of possession in preference to others. 

This case having been repeatedly brought before this department and fully 
considered, and the several claims to the land having been repeatedly rejected 
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for reasons which have been concurred in by each succeeding head of the de
partment through a series of years, I think the time has now arrived at which 
it is no longer proper to delay a vindication of the position of the department by 
appropriate action. 'l'he entry of Belding's heirs should therefore now be can
celled, the invalidity of all the subsistiug claims to this quarter section declared, 
and the land held l3ubject to such disposal as Congress may see fit to direct 
should be made of the same. 

The request of the counsel for the heirs of Belding to withdraw their applica
tion after the same had been fully argued by them, and carefully examined by 
me, cannot for the same reasons be received with favor, and is overruled. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. THO:\IPSON, Secretary. 

The CoMMISSIONER of tlw General Land Office. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 

January 3l, 18G 1. 
SIR: In answer to your letter of the 22d instant, accompanied by the petition 

of the" heirs of Ludovicus Belding, deceased," I have the honor to state that the 
several claims to the lands known as the " hot springs," including the :::;onth west 
quarter of section 33, township 2 south, range 19 west, Washington land district, 
Arkansas, have heretofore been fully considered. The heirs of Ludovicus Bel
ding claim the right to pre-empt, and to possess and enjoy as their property, the 
above tract ofland, in virtue of a settlement and cultivation by Belding in 1889, in 
accordance with the provisions of the act of 29th May, 1830, which act required 
the settler to prove up and pay for hi::; land within one year from the date of the act. 
Such entry was not made within the time prescribed, because the land was not 
surveyed before the expiration of said year. After the expiration of the year, 
the act of Congress passed 20th of April, 1832, reserved said land for the future 
disposal of Congress. 'l'he act of t4th July, 1832, revived the act of 1830, 
and this is the act under which said heirs claim. Divers claims had. been as
serted before the Land Office at \'Y ashington to this land, consisting of a New 
Madrid location, under which John C. Hale now claims, a pre-emption under 
the act of 1830, called the Percifull claim, and another called a Cherokee pre
emption claim, all of which were alluded to and disposed of by the Supreme 
Court decision of Hale vs. Gaines et al., hereinafter mentioned. In 1851 a 
thorough investigation was had into the merits of all the claims bef1>re the dis
trict office, and the testimony and papers were duly transmitted to this office. 

In 1851 Commissioner Butterfield reported the case to Hon. Alexander H. H. 
Stuart, then Secretary of the Interior, who, on the lOth day of October, 1851, 
decideu against all the claimant::::, including the heirs of Belding. The Secre
tary decided that the heirs of Belding had no right to the land under the pro
visions of the act of 29th 1\fay, 1830, because that act had expired by its own 
limitation before the survey of the land in 1838, and that they haJ. no right un
der the act of 14th July, 1832, because the act of 20th April, 1832, re;-,erved the 
land for the future disposal of Congress, and that therefore it could not be pre
empted under the act of 14th July, 1832. After the Secretary's decision, to 
wit, on 14th October, 1851, an al_Jplication was made by the attorney of said 
heirs for permission to make au entry of said land, in order that they might be 
placed in a proper position for the assertion of their rights in the courts. 'l'he 
application being refused by this office, an appeal was taken to the Secretary, 
who directed that said heirs should make a special entry, qualifying his decision 
as follows, to wit: "Said entry will remain subject to the same power of revision 
and control by the General Land Office and this department as may be lawfully 
exercised over any ordinary entry. The government will still hold the ultimate 
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power of protecting its own rights, while the claimants will merely be placed in 
a position to contest the adverse claims of others to the same land." 

Pursuant to this decision the land officers at Washington, Arkansas, permitted 
the entry, and certificate number G,545, copy herewith, was issued. Upon this 
ccatificate William H. Gaines and others, heirs of Ludovicus Belding. instituted 
judicial proceedings in the State of Arkansas against J olm C. Hale for the pos
session of the land, where, after several years' litigation, the po~session wag 
awarded to said heirs by a judgment of the supreme conrt of Arkansas, from 
whence the case wa::; brought uy writ of error before the Supreme Court of 
the United States, and was decided there against the right of Hale, the said Su
preme Court of the United States sustaining the decision of the court below. 

In 1860 the attorney of said heirs filed in this office a motion for a patent on 
said entry, predicating their motion on the decision of the Supreme Court of the 
United States. 

This office on the 27th April, 1860, reported the case to the late Secretary, 
Hon. Jacob Thompson, with its views as to said motion, which were in substance 
that the executive was powerless to comply with the application for a patent, 
for the reason that the land was reserved, still remained reserved by the act of 
Congress, and that the r-<pecial certificate of entrj, No. 6,545, had subserved the 
purpose for which it was issued, and that Congress alone had the power to dis
pose of the title to said land. 'rhe Secretary returned the case with his letter 
of 7th June, 1860, refusing to direct a patent to be issued, and directing the 
entry to be cancelled. 

Before the entry was cancelled, however, proceedings by bill were com
menced in the circuit court for the District of Columbia by said heirs with a 
vi1~w to restrain the cancellation of said entry, &c., and the Commissioner and 
Secretary having been notified thereof by the process of ~aid court, and the case 
being still before the Supreme Court by writ of error from the circuit court, 
the entry has remained in abeyance, and now remains uncancelled. 

The case is to be found in volume 2~, page 144, Howard's Reports, and 
grew out of proceedings (as before mentioned) in the State courts of Arkansas, 
based upon said entry. 'l'he' court, decided in substance, that it had no juris
diction of the claim of Belding's heirs, because by the 25th section of the 
judiciary act of Seplember 24, 1798, such jurisdiction is only given in cases of 
this kind where the decision of the highest court of the . State is against the 
title, and in this case the decision of such court was in favor of the heirs of 
Belding. This relieves the case from all conflict so far as the executive is con
cerned, and, as stated in our report to the Secretary, "the result of a very 
careful examination of the opinion of the court is, that we find the question of 
title narrowed down to the heirs of Belding and the United States, all other 
parties to the suit having been ruled out by the court." 

In his annual report for 1860 Secretary Thompson, after a brief allusion to 
his action in the case, recommends that the disp~sal of the four sections re
served (including the hot springs) be provided for by appropriate legislation. 
(See page 3, in copy of said report herewith.) 

In conclusion, it only remains for me to say that the opinion of the late 
Secretary was against the legality of this claim, which is conclusive upon this 
office; but, should Congress be of a different opinion, the enclosed draught of a. 
bill would, it is believed, accomplish the obj~ct intended in your letter. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOSEPH S. WILSON. 

Commissioner. 
Hon. J. R. BARRETT, 

Committee Public Lands, House qf Rep1·esentativcs. 

0 


